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raisrox Wean.—"Passion" or "Holy Week"
Commenced yesterday In the services of the Ro-

man Catholic and Episcopal churches,' with the

'celebration of Palm Sunday. This week is in-

tended especially to coinmemorete the most im-

portant epoch in our Saviour's life—His passion,
death, and birrial. In the Roman catholic
Churches, on "Holy Thursday," two • hosts are
consecrated, one of which is placed in a reposi-
tory, generally situated in some part of the
church distantfroha the altar, and pious Catho-
lics spend the day in visitieg the repositories of
various churches, and offer/rig up their prayers
before the consecra t.l d elmcuts. These

repositories are gem'oily 'Paul up by

the ladies of the congregations, and are

adorned with diamonds, precious stones,

flowers, lights, and everything that wealth can

bestow ou the occasion. In each church,"aleo, is
kept up what is known as the "perpetual adora-
tion," the priests and aeolytes relieving each
other throughout the wbele night, remaining on
beaded knees before the collect:noel host. After

the intoning of the Gloria in excelsis on Holy
Thursday, all instrumeetal music ceases in the
choir, and,the services thetwerot tti on this day,
on Good Friday, and until after the Kyrie
Eleiion has been pronounced by the celebrant of
themass on Holy Saturday (when the Gloria is
again intoned), are curried on with vocal
music alone. Good Friday is com-
memorative of the crucifixion, the special
service of that day being the adoration
of the cross by both priests and people—the fer-
nier of whom prostrate themselves before the
crucified image and remain for some minutes in
silent, adoration of the Great Redeemer whom it
typifies. No mass is celebrated on this day (the
only one in theyear on which it is omitted), but
the officiating priest consumes the elements that
were consecrated on Holy Thursday, and which'
have been in the repository until removed there-
from by him. Holy Saturday is comme-
morative of . the entombment of our
Saviour, and Easter Sunday of his
triumphant resurrection from the dead. On
Good Friday the altar is stripped of all its adorn-
ments and looksbare and desolate, the door of
the tabernacle Is left open, typifying the absence
Of the Holy.Eucharist. o organ peals; no belt
is rung; nojoyous anthem ascends from choir or
chancel--everywhere appear indices of a spirit of
mourning and lamentation. But on Easter
Sunday all is changed. Music, lights, flowers,
everything that can indicate feelings of joy and
a firmfaith in the great miracle of the Resurrec-
tion is observable throughout the church.

In the Episcopal churches special services are
held duringthis week,generelly including theHoly
Communion on Thursday night. The Easter

services are peculiarly grand, the music on the
occasion being always made a special feature of
thereligious exercises. With Holy Saturday the
season gfLent is closed.

INTERF.STING TO MANUIPACTUItERS.—Thefollow-
ing letter fromCommissioner Rollins inregard to

the newtax billwill be of interest to manufac-
turers and tax-payers in general:

"Trutninty DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTER-
NAL Ravr.xua, WASHINGTON, April 4, 1868.—Sin:
The act of March 31, 1868, exempts from taxa-
tion all articles, goods, wares and merchandise
heretofore liable under the provisions of sections
94 and 95 of the Internal Revenue Law, except
gas, mineral oils, wines, maunfActured tobacco,
snuff and cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.

"AR taxes, however, which had occurred prior
to April first, and of which no assessment has
been made should Immediately be assessed.

"The assessment for the month of March will
be made as heretofore. and must include all arti-
cles,rgoods, wares, and merchandise sold, con-
sumed or used, or removed for delivery to others
than agents of the manufacturer or producer.

"The law specially provides for keeping in
force all regulations and provisions for the assess-
ment and collection of taxes already accrued and
of which a return has or ought to have been
made, and it becomes the duty of each Assessor
and Collector to see that all such taxes in his dis-
trict are immediately assessed and collected.

"Very respectfully,
"E. A. Ror.Ltss, Commissioner.

"J. W. Frazier, Esq., Assessor First District,
Pennsylvania."

PIII.LADELPEIA CATTLE MA.E.E.Er, April 6, 1868.
—Beef cattle were in demand this week at fug
prices. About 1,200 head arrived and sold at
11@i1;-0. for extra Pennsylvania and Western
Steers; fliglo3fq: for fair to good do., aid
61a8c. per lb. gross for commonas to quality.
The following are the particulars of the sales: .
Head, Naiie. Price.

45 OwenSmith, Lancaster county, grs. ...... ....95611134IP. 14crillen, Lancaster county-, gm. ... ..... 74 956
is) P. Hathaway. Lancaster county, gre 8 um
SS JamesBirk, Chtster county gra............. 9 (i51.1,5i
47 B. McFillen, Lancaster comity, gra 10_ ( 11

105, Jos. Mcrillen. Western gni.. .............
.. • • 8'4471

8i E. S. Merinos. Cheater. fir5...... .. 10 (4113.

64 t MunnA: Co., Lancaster, grn 9560610.7‘,

(j105 MartinFuller & Co.,Lancaster, fin .. ..
8 11

WI Mooney & Smith* Lancaster, gra....... ... ..
756( 1154

-,L. T.Alan ey az Bro.. Lancaster, gra............. 7 ( 1u54
bi H. Chain, Western, gm- .• • • • • - • ..... 7 *.B ~

7Jolla Smith & Bro., Western ,

—

*gni— • - .....
8 (i,5826B Frank di Shamberg, Lancaster ca.. c4 -c 10 tell

In Rape 4.: CO.. 00.
..... 10 (411

46 J. Kulci.i.iiietter so-, gr5.,,....... .
,
.... .. ... i.4.. 6 (412- _

Cows were in demand; 190 head sold at $40411
'470 for springers, and 445@i180 per head for
cow and calf.

Sheep were also In demand; 6,000 head sold
at 6X®734c. for clipped, and B@9c. per 11. gross
for wool sheep.

Hogs were 50e. per 100 lbs. higher; about 2,000
bead sold at 4514@.515 per 100 lbs. net.

1.10:1RED AND MURDERED. A man names
Henry Clemens died at the Pennsylvania Hospi-
tal this morning. He was admitted on the after-
noon of the 3d inst. At thetime he stated that on
the previous night he was attacked on Walnut
street, near Eighth. He wasknocked down and
stamped upon, and robbed of his watch. He
was suffering greatly from internal injuries, but
there were no external bruises visible.
The post , mortem examination this morn-
ing showed that a blood-vessel in ,the
abdomen had been ruptured, and death
had resulted from the loss of blood caused thereby.
The bursting- of the blood vessel, the physicians
say, might haVe been caused by a beating or
stamping.

Coroner Daniels was notified of the death
of Clemens, and will Investigate the matter.

The deceased was thirty-five years of age, and
resided in the neighborhood of Front and Almond
streets.

HEM' Y STORE ROMIERY.—The storeof E. Veyl,
at the northeast corner of Eighth and Arch
streets, was entered at an early hour yesterday
morning through the door on Arch street, which
was probably opened by means of false keys.
The thieves broke open a drawer, from which
they got $2O, but in the selection of plunder cou•
fined themselvesalmost exclusively to the bulk
windows, where some of the most costly goods
were displayed. Silks, velvets, ribbons, &c.,
valued at $2,500, were carried off. The robbery
must have been committed in a very short space
of time. At 63 o'clock A. M. a private watch-
man tried the store door and it was securely
lathed. In less than fifteen minutes afterwards
the door was found open by a Sixth District

oliceman.
Cifeutinin Wins ROLIUZISY.—John Dobbs was

before Alderman Morrow yesterday, upon the

charge of thelarceny ref a pocket book contain-
ing ail, belonging to Conrad Dunkeiman, the
proprietor of a candy-stand at Second and
Spruce streets. Mr. Dunkeiman took out lidi;
pocket-book on Saturday to change a five-dollar
bill. He then laid it down on a box and it was
picked up by Dobbs. The latter was arrested on
Saturday night, and had in his possession the
stolen pocket-book, a duo .bill and $27 in money.

. The accused Was committed to answer.
TILE NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-THE

Sl•etxtr Sunanurac.—The spring arrangementfor
the running of trains on the North Pennsylvania
Railroad went into operation to-day. There have
been important changes made in the hours of
starting trains and in the connections with the
roads rustling to Eruatou, Scranton, Wilkesbarre,
atm Travelers over this popular route, which
now runs eleven daily trains, will do well to clip
from the advertising columns of the BULLETIN
the schedule of the new springarrangement.,

THE ELEVENTH BAPTIST CHURCH DIFFICHLITY.
—A correspondent corrects same inaccuracies in
the report of themeeting of the members of the
'Eleventh Baptist • Church recently, which we
landed from the Press. We are informed that
there was no Mr. Warton or Mr. Bundy in the
room, no such persona having ever belonged to
the church. It is also said that the statement
about a young lady having opposed the Pastor
was unauthorized and incorrect.
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BMX or VALITARLH COAL LANDS BY TRH U. 8.
„,MAIMIAL.—CoI. Peter C. Ellmaker, the U. B.
Marshal, sold at the Merchants' Exchange, tit
noon today, a tract of lanfl, called "Partner-
ship," situate In Rush township, Schuylkill'
county, containing 361 acres and GO perches,
formerly belonging to the New York and Lehigh
Coal Comptiny, but taken in execution and sold
as the property of Thomas 11011.

There was a large attendance of gentlemen in-
tetested in the coal trade at the sale, and the
bidding was very spirited.

The first bid was $lO,OOO. Then the bids Were
$l,OOO each, until the amount reached $70,000,
when they became $5OO each. At that rate the
bidding was continued, and the property was
finally "knocked down" to John M. Maris, for
$130,`250.,

PARADE OF MILITARY CADET3.-TllO cadets
from. the Pennsylvania Military Academy; at
Chester, Delaware county (Col. Theo. Hyatt. Su-
perintendent), came to the city this afternoon
and made a parade through a number of our
streets, accompanied by a tine band of limbic.
The marching of the juvenile.soldiers was excel-
lent; and gave evidence of the tharoegh, lnstrue-
'ion given by their teachers. In front 'of inde-
pendence Hall the various movements incident to
erase parade were gone through with, and the
precision with which all the manentvres were
sweated was the subject of Much admiration
from the spectators.

ROBBERY AT GmtmANTowN.—The residence o
Mr. Joseph Patterson on, Mill street, German-
town, was'robbed of a watch, some silver-ware
and a lot of elothing, a few days ago. The rob-

bers first got into the seller. Upon attempting
to ascend to the kitchen they found the door
fastened. The door was then smeared with tur-
pentine, which was fired, and a panel was thus
burned out. The odor of the turpentine awoke
some of the servants, but as the house, had just
been newly painted,they paid no attention to the
matter.

POULTRY TtitavEs.—Three boys, named John

White, Charlea Richardson and Wm. Cathie,
were before Alderman "femme on,Saturday upon
the charge of the larceny of ducks from the farm

of Jacob Baltz,''near Frankford, in the Twenty-
third Ward. The youthsreside in "Dutch Row,"
Frankford road and the Reading Railrbad, and
upon searching their homes a lot of ducks and
chickens which had been stolen in the neighbor-
hood of the Episcopal Hospital were found. The
Prisoners were committed for• trial.

Assneur A n Roinutay.—A. German was 'at-

tacked by three men at Third an& George streets,
yesterday morning,abouVone o'clock, and during
the wrangle which followed he was relieved of
his pecket-bobk. containing a small amount of
money. One of the alleged assailants was after-
wards arrested. Ho gave his name as Daniel
Ilyan,nnd Was held In •$1,090 ball by Alderman
tlhoemaker.

/NCENDIARISM.--;3OWC iwe during Saturday
tight au attempt W/14 made to ire the carriage
buds attached to Knight's "North Star Hotel,',
ocated at the upper end of Fraukford. Some
lay and,straw were stuffed under the 'dbor and

hen set on lire. The door was scorched, but the
material being damp it did not barn freely, and
finally the dames went out without doing any

.1 amage.

BRUTAL Ar,sAl.T.—Leonard Seraff was before.
Alderman Benix, upon the charge of having
attacked a little girl,,riged 12 years, at Allegheny
avenue and Richmond streets, yesterday after-
Loon at two clock, knocked her down, and as-
saulted her in an outrageous manner. He was
committed in default of $2,500 ball to answer at
court.

WlNTET.—During yesterday and last night the
weather was rather wintry. A strong, cutting
wind was blowing, and heavy overcoats out-
doors and fires indoors were very comfortable.
On the outskirts of the city the gutters and small
middles of water were all covered with ice this
morning.

' • IILLIARDS.-E. J. Plunkett, of Baltimore, and
R. T:Ryall will play a match game of billiards,
consisting of I,OOEI points, carom push barred, at
the Assembly Billiard Rooms, southwest corner
of Tenth and Chestnut streets. Play to begin at
lour o'clock this P. M. Thepublic are invited.

LARCENY OF Corra.E.—Henry Karitz, hailing
from Easton. Pa., has been committed by Ald.
Toland to answer the charge of the larceny of a
bag containing twenty-five pounds of coffee
1/0111 a grocery store at Second and Duke streets.

DISASTERS.
The Terrible Mine Accident.

The particulars of the fearful accident which
occurred on Tuesday morning at the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company's
Diamond Mines, Hyde Park, are publishedby the
Scranton Republican. The accident occurred at
7.05 o'clock in the morning, as the first "car-
riage" load of miners was on the point of de-
scending into the "F" shaft leading to tke "E"
and "F" veins. On the carriage, which weighs
from 5,500 to 4,000 pounds, fifteen men and two
boys bad placed themselves. The signal was
given to the engineer to put his machinery in
motion to raise thesarriage, which is generally
raised about a foot, when it settles back upon
what are called "fans," which are thrown across
the opening to support thecarriage.

At this time the driving boss, Mr. Patrick
(-Patsev") Barrett, said to a son of Mr. Rues T.
Evans, the boss miner, lcGet off, I want to go
down this time." As he thus spoke, the boy
jumped off, Sand Mr. Barrett removed the lever
which throws back the "fans" and jumped on.
As he did so, the carriage started with the ra-
pidity of lightning, falling to the bottom of the
shaft—a distance of 185 feet:" The sudden start
was caused by the breaking of a link eight inches
long, of the best of Ulster iron, put hi less than
three 'weeks since. There were seven smaller
:hike above this before the wire rope commenced.
the broken link was picked up at the bottom of
the shaft, and wasfound to be straightened Coat-

i letely, with the exception of a slight turn at
eauli end. This straightening out showed the
ienticity of the inn), as only a slight crack was
wade in it. on the iuside of the unbroken end.

The other end shows the reason of breaking to
hove been the imperfect welding of the iron. The
link was made of three-quarter-inch Iron, :and
hat,. less than half way round the rod, was per-
tectiv welded. That portion is purely white, and
all the rest is blackened, showing that for some
leason the weld did not take. When together,
the surface evidently seemed perfectly joined at

the lap. The wonder is that it held together so
long while drawing up tons of weight every day.
It, is said by experts that sometimes welds do not
take on account of unusually sulphurous coal
bring used iu welding, and possibly it was the
ease with the weld in question. Bituminous coal
is considered better for such operations.

One of the employes who stood by at the time
of the accident, says that juet after the carriage

was raised, and as it Was OD the point of descend-
ibg, hehappened to look up and saw that the
lower link was standing crosswise, instead of up
and down, and it is thought that when the car-
riage fell back upon the lane, and the chain
Blackened, this link caught, and was thrown and
held in that position. Consequently, when the
fans were thrown off, the link was probably sud-
denlyjerked into an upright position, and the
sudden jerk and strain caused the link to part at
the weld.

Almost the whole population of Hyde "Park,
seemingly, and hundreds from the Scranton side
of the river congregated about the mouth of the
shaft soon after the accident. Dr. Gibbs was
-promptly on the ground, and as each'body was
brought up to daylight he made an examination
and dressed the wounds as well as It- could then
be done. Twelve were killed instantly, and of
the five living, three can hardly survive-Weir in-
juries. •

THE COURTS.

QIIIARTFAI iEßnows—Judge Brewster. —The
April term. of this Court commenced this morn-
ing. Daniel E. Thompson, Esq., was appointed
foreman of the Grand -Jury. Judge Brewster,.
in instructing the Jury as to their duties, said :

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury:—There is
no case upon the calender which calls
for any special instruction; but •as it ex-
hibits 195 commitments, and there aro probably
three times as many •bail cases, we are admon-
ished, at the outset of Our labors, of the necessity
of strict attention to and an earnest despatch of
the public business.

Where you are satisfied upon a statement of a
plutzle witness that the easelsproper for investi-

gation by a petit jury, you need not waste time
by hearing more, but may at once return a true
bill. Where all the witnesses fail to make out a

ease you will endorse the indictment "ignoratn-
us;" and if it charge a misdemeanor you must
decide whether the county or the prosecutor
—naming him—shall pay tho costs. ln all cases
the return must be signed by your foreman.
You can save the county a large expenditure,
and parties and the petit jury a great consump-
tion of valuable time, by ignoring petty cases in
which the public have no interest and which
have been sent to court to make costs.

It would hardly be believed thatAbe criminal
law is resorted to every clay,in hundreds of cases,
without justification. Yet this is literally true.
By the, report of Mr. Mullen, tbo Prison Agent
for 1867, it appears that while the arrests iu this
city were during that year. nearly 1,000 a week,
only 8,861 ever reached the Grand
Juries. Of these. less than one•tenth
were convicted. It would seem, therefore, that
of all the persons arrested only' about one in
every seventy•six is guilty, and that of all the
bills of indictment sublirittsd to the Grand Jury
only one iu every ten result in a conviction.
Whilst you cannot with safety reject bills for
larceny. forgery, arson, homicides and offences
of a serious grade, you. can on the other hand
Serve the public treasury by ignoring nine out of
ten of the assaults and batteries and minor
offence&

Notwithstanding euggestions to this effect from
the Court, I have known a grand jury to return
a true bill for larceny against a man who had
borrowed a step ladder, and iu another case true
bills were returned upon cross complaints of as-
sault and battery by two women who encoun-
tered each others brooms while sweeping a
gutter.

IL is a reproach to justice that parties who have
C9868 of real merit should be kept waiting in
court whilst our time is occupied with foolish
complaints and groundless accusations returned
as, true bills.. I earnestly recommend you to ig-
nore all such indictments.

Another subject demands your attention. We
prefers to be a civilized community, and to treat
our criminals according to law. Unfortunately
this is only profession. We practice that which
is a disgrace to civilization and a violation of our
statutes. Our Eastern Penitentiary anti County
Prison are so overcrowded that the Inspectors
hesitate whether they shall violate the law by
refusing or by.receiving mere prisoners. In the
male convict department of the county prison,
425 convicts profess to be undergoing solitafy
confinement in 195 cells. By a report of the clerk
of the Board, enclosed to me by Mr. James
A. Freeman, one of the Inspectors, it
appears that eighty-nine cells are ° each
occupied by 2 convicts; 63 cells, are each
occupied by :1 convicts. and ^ cells are each occu-
pied by 1 convicts. This condition of affairs is
daily growing worse, and is:a palpable, though
unavoidable violation of the law regnirinir sepa-
rate imprisonment. There is over-crowding in
the other wards of that prison and in the Eastern
Pen iten titiry. ,•

If we look at this subject in the light of hu-
manity its condenmation is, if possible, still
stronger. At my request one of these cells was
measured, and it is reported to me .that it con-
tains but 1,:t5 cubic feet. From this is of course
to be deducted the space occupied by the bodies
of prisoners and the hei.s and furniture of the
cells. The coils liktly to result from the break-
ing out of a pestilence in such an establishment
may easily be conjectured. Injuries
to morals and violations of nature and decency

of which complaint has been made to me br a
pristner,of a character which will not hear public
repetition ate unfortunately matters of sad truth
and no conjecture. I therefore recommend that
you Grit the prison as Soon as possible, and that
you make such presentment of the'ficts as will
invoke the proper,letion for the remedy of these
great trils.

Petit Juror were called and excuses heard,
after Which, Sandford McCalla was put on trial
charged with perjury. in swearing to a bill' of

costs in the Common Pleas. The ease was not
concluded.

CITY NOTICES.

AFAION AI
IF WS CuIHAHALT.

nave opened tins LuurLibg,, spin oth. at thetr New
1218 Chestnut street. with an entire newstock

ef all kinds of China and Glass. Eamilies and others
will find this a complete house -furnishing China and
Glass establishment. where they can 'purchase any ar-
ticle in our line retail, at the lowest wholesale im-
porters price, from the richest to the comnr neat goods
imported, and have the adVantage of the 1 ,rgest and
most varied assortment inJAM the

ESK.
city to select !mat.

Ka BRO..
Chins ",'". 121 S Chestnut street.

KERR'S CursA HALL.
l~av(• opened their New Store, 1218 Chestnut street,

his morning, with a magnificent stock of new

FARTS FANCY Goons.
Just received from the Paris Exposition, at Kerr's

China Ilan, 121 S Chestnut street.

NOTICE
REMOVAL 01. KERR'S 011INA MALL.

We have opened for business our new MarbleStore,
No. 1218 Chestnut street, this morning, April Gth, and
will be pleased to see our customers and the public
generally. Je.mrs K. Kase & Bee.,

Ohina Tr -11 "IS Chestnut street.

KERR'S CHINA 21,a..
have opened with an entire new stock ofPlain White
French China,rich cut and Plain Grass, &c., &e , on
this morning, April Gth, at their New Store, -1218
Chestnut street. _ _

. .KERR'S CIITNA HALL. •
Just received and have opened for sale at New Store,

1218 Chestnut street,on this morning,April 6th,entirely
new shape of, White French China Dinner and Tea
Ware.
• LERR'S CHINA 11A1.1.—We have opened our new
Store, No. 1218 Chestnut street, this morning, April 6,
and invite the patronage ofthe public, so liberally ex-
leLdect In our house for the lust forty years, as it is
sir intention to continue our prices at our usually low

rates.
lIEST OVA WHITE FEENOH

Dinner Plates, lrtrpe size, tP:'; inches per doe., $2 18
Breakfast Plates, lar.-e size, inches, per doz. 260
Breakfast Plates, Flllllll size, TX in., per doe., 2. 36
Tea Plates, large size, I inches, per dozen, 2 00
Tea Plates, small size, 6,56 niches per dozen, 1 65

With a complete assortment of all other Goods in
and Stolle WHIT, 100 11111/101 •0118 to men-

tion in an advertisement, at equally low prices. Faml-
lie.s will tied by a visit to the China Hall, that they can
purchase any article in our line, by the single piece,
at the lowest wholesale prices, mid depend on getting
!he best article, ned have the greatest variety to
choose Item

AMER &BRO.,
China Hull, 1218 Chestnut street

BOWER'S SENNA F11;3, FOR CoNsnrATloN—-
lty neput Sixth uR t Vale.

AT AN Interview between President Johnson
and Den Rice, clown, and a celebrated member ofthe
"Bing," lie offered to the President his services in the

trial, saying to 31r. Janson that he had made
mole Stump si.,teches dialog the last circus Peanou
than 11r. titan liery lind matte during his life; and what
b. mote, he, Dan, had generally brought down the
home.. The President-thanked nim fur nia offer, and
kindly suggested to him to cl.ange his style of dress
when delivering his speedier, and as a hint in the
tilde direction, mentioned Charles Stokes Yt Co.'s
First-class Ch1under tae Continental
lie',, I. Prilndelphia, as the plate where he could be
well nulled. . •

OPENING BAY.
Mules Oasturd 45 Sons', 834 and 83 Chestnut

street, will open on THURSDAY, April 9th, a illarge NB-
sortment of Ladies', Misses' and Cnildreu's Spring and
Summer Hate.

PAINFUL.—There are few operations more pain
fill dim cutting teeth. A little of Bower's Infant Cor
dial rubbed upon the gum of teething Mauls is a grim
soother.

GAY'S CHINA .PALAtA No. 1022 Chestnut
street.—Selling off the entire dtock at less than im-
porting cost.

The, assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Stone China, &c.

And the meat complete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Paden Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
11i. Ornaments and Lava Ware ever imported to
thiscity.
White French China Cups madiSaucers, per set,

12' pieces...... .

*
..... ...... $1 25

White French ChinaDining Plates:9% in.,per dz. 200
Do. do. do Breakfast .... 1 N
Do. do. do. Tea a0,,71‘ " 180

Cut Glass Goblets, per dozen.. .....•• • • .........225
Do. do. Champagnes, per dozen 1..75
Do. do. Wines, per,dozen... „ ..„ 1 25
Do. do. Tumblers, ISer dozen....... .;.. ..... 196

And all other goodsat equally low prices. ' Nf

10LOIIENCE SEWING MACHINE: •
Florence Sewing Marble°.
Florence Sewing Machine,

°Mee, 11SIS Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
•

0 OPENING DAT.
Charles Oakford & Sone', 834 and 836 Chestnut

Btreet, will open on Tinmeoar, epril 9th, a large as-
sortment of Ladles', Misses' anti Children's Spring and
Sumner Hats.

GItOVIGH, & BAKER'S Highest Pre it Bowing
Machines, 780 Chestnutstreet.----

SPECIALI7.-4.11 those gents detrirlngelegant-
flit ing pantaloons will find them at C. C. Dittrich &

Co., Continental Hotel, Ninth street, as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an

Invitation. Always a fine stuck of goods on hand.

ettitutcAL IMTAIIKENTS and druggists' Stindrie.B.
SNOWDEN&druggists'

23 South Eighth street.

DEAFNICSS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear. treats

all diseases appeitaining to the above members 'th
the utmost success. Testimonials from the ino, • 4t,
liable oobrcee in the city can be seen at his oftice !.

805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as he has 130 secrets in hie
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

MUSICAL.
A. R.TAxr.on'aN./trio.— there is a pleasing variety

and popular charitefier in the selections of this entertain-
ment tihieli will make it very acceptable to
of amateurs. Miss Solliday le re gelded as having a natu-
ral tone of unusual HIMlity, and shigi with much expres-
eion and in tel'igellev, ninny now familiar with her

iu sacred MUSIC, will. SO curious to hoar her in
operatic ,elections. MI. Taylor is so well well-known that
lie needs no [nether mention. Miss Young and 11r. Graf
irate. OBill fine quartette, unequalled certainly in any

of our cphurches. Mr. Wolfsolin, the eminent phiniet,con•
tributes a couple el his own brilliant composittima ' Mr.
Stull. our excellent young violinist, performs De 111081001

and Mr. Wood, the well.known blind
organist at St. Stephen's Church,preside,. at the piano as
see,mpanist. Many ft lends of NB% Taylor are exertime
themselves. to make tlilf) n fitting testimonial to bas

,

SILNOR A. BARILI'S CoNtILIIT.--ThOte is R charm in
hearing highly miliivateti,dieettanti voices not to ne lost
sight of w lien there is an opportunity for the general pub
lie to enjoy the privilege. Mies E. D., one of
pi fits. !tom New York. who, front esteem or her master,
consented toeing for him. possesses a voice of musical
compass and excellent timbre, in fact, something of a
vocht l henomenon Dire. Farnham to a lino artiste: the
ladies of this city are well.known in musical circles; the
Tenure, Signor Boy, a tipanish artist,. and the Baritone,
Mr G. Ilan, an American singer, both from the principal
Italian opera.hers, will make their debut ,in this city.

'1 he selections are choice germ from the repertoire tot
Italian music and will doubbless give great satisfaction.

SCHUMANN'S ri.ANO CONIIERTO, for plane and orchestra,
it lovely composition and of great merit, will be per-

formed for the first time in tide city at Bentz's Matin(eon
Thursday, by Mr. G. Felix Benkett, a young native
pianist, of tierman education(under)Lindpainttier), whose
excen.ion ot several large compositiona. during the pest
in inter has drawn the attention ofconnoisseurs to

Om, Fomis —"Father Baldwlia's Old Folks" troupe will
give a concert at Concere Hall this evening. They will
appear in the coitumea of one hundi ad years ago,and will
sing popularselections ofsacred and classical music.

COMPLIMENTARY CONCF.RT.—()n Saturday evening, the
18th that., a grand complimentary concert will lis given
by the Mendelesohn bemety at the Academy of Mum, to
11r. Jean Louie, the. director of the eactiety, The pro-
greenest in attractive and the performance promises to he
very hue,

TN.EATRES. Et0.

T ux THEA'I ttrti.—At toe Arch this evening Mr. S. W.
P.obettenu'e new eolniedv entitled Fla lie produced.
with a cant including 2,lre. John Diew and Mr. °well

11111,,,i'l• At the Chegtuut the Hpeetncle tit The ilfaek
Crook aill be presented in unusually brilliant style, with
new iicenery, vestunies, itud au excellent ballet troupe.,
Mr Edit iu booth a ill up.ear ;It, the Walutit [him crenitig

in his peat impelsonatina of eputted. by

Mice Mary AleVickci ,l an "Julje.'. American an
rictlnCen a vain d pet furnion,:.e, and the Jinni one.

.1 ANAT W:1.1 .1111.1111!Alliek appear at the
Ai -midi -lux at Maris to.nielit iu the drama Platt litt
lie Glud'tttu (Li Bur,

Er,i.vi7N-i it Sinurr OpiotA cvgning the
bin .1 rbtlittou Lae a tic glveu,ivitu.ataLe.
ryllaLcoll.4 petform:ince, including Elea' burlesgnee, eXtre•

gaL7.11.,, Bud lure, r, ringing by Corncr,,,ir ;Lod other
n eriLers of the company, ilouging,.iiistruisientol
And the gu(:(1 things '1 he catertitill-
-I,ett ethied bx t 'artiertwe DL, ey in It, every
I iq.cct on excellent out., :Ind the public t6u,v their appro.
eiolion of it by crow ding the house every night.

Lt Mr. Altri d Burnett will give on, ofhis
unique eaten:darnel:lt:l in Athletic Itiol, 'fliirtreuth
-arch, above .hellersi-11, till,. cycling. :'tr. it has

you as a leinde nod Lle pereetutti..ons. are
m.l.

PORT OF PIULADELP f{ lA-A pr.J.T. n.
tw-are flume EuVetin Got Ip,iite Pave

ARRIVED TItIS DAY.
Steamer Hunter, Rogers, 'S6 lawns from Providence,

with mdse. to 1) 5 Stetson &

.steamer Decatur, Young, 13 hours from Baltimore, with
mdse to R Feeler.
. Schr C E Paige, Doughty, ti days from Charleston. with
lumber to J W G.ektll & Sone

Schr Roanoke, Bartlett.B6 daELOWys from WaEllington.

Bark Esther. from St 'llion ILK; brig Fanny, rrom Mes-
sina; brigs Ono] Sea, Clara Blown, echrs bhilob, Albert
Treat, and Corn Etta, all trout West Indies also a light

end a B, itish brig. manes unknown. -Reported by
Geo II Conwcll,

CLEAJIED THIS DAY.
Steamer Decatur, Baker, Baltimore, Reuben Foster.
Brig Takeo (Bait, Ruggiero, Cork or Falmouth, Workman

& Co.
San Everglade, Leland. Newburyport via Wilmington,

Del..) E Hanley & Cu.
Schr Clara taw) er, Stockton. Me. J E Baxley & Co.

MEMORANDA.
ShipLancaster, Jackson. from Liverpool for this port,

was eft Queenstown list ult.
Ship Chu'ger, Lester, eailed from Liverpool, 22d uIL for

Shanghae.
Steamer Nova Scotian, for Liverpool, sailed from Port-

land 7.50 PM yesterday.
Steamer Norfolk. Vance, hence at Richmond 4th inst.
Steamer CrescentCfry. Ifolmee, from Now Orleans lath

ult. at New 1ork yesterday.
Bark Industrie (Pros). Bischoff, at Gibraltar 14th ult.

from Messina. and leftnext day for this port.
Bark Ralsthmus (Br>, McMullen, 115 days from Sings-

poie, and 75 days from (hype Town. COIL withteas, was
below New York yesterday.

Bark s 'moaner°. from Rio Janeiro, at Fortreas Monroe
yeaterday, for orders.

Lrig Isaias im, from Bermuda for this port,was spoken
lot inst. let Zti 5'3, lon 73 60, having been hove down, and
carried away both tot masts; also loot two men.

Sells Emma ll Finney, Townsend. at Mayaguez 7th uIL
from New Orleans.

Schr W Vanueman, Sharp, cleared at Boston 4th inst.
for Sombrero, to load guano for this port.

Schrs Wave Crest, Davis; Wm Wilson, Brown; West-
moreland. Rice; J C Thompson, Vanoant; Clara Ed-
wards. Ayres. and E G Irwin, Atkins. hence at Boston
4th inst

SelllB Ocean Bird, Kelley. and Gov Burton, Ludlow, at
Boston 4th loot, from New Castle, Del.

Schr W 11 Westcott, Gandy, from Bridgeton. NJ. at
Boston 4th inst.

Suhr Lizzie Evans, Evans, sailed-from Savannah Ist
inst. for this port, with lumber.

dchr Ella It Barnes, Avery, hence for New Haven, at
New York yesterday.

Schns T Lake, Adams, and Ocean Wave. Baker, hence
at Providence 4th inaL

Behr MinnieKinnie, hence for Allyn's Point, at New
London 3d inst.

Sawa DGifford, Jirrell; Damietta Simmons. Godfrey,

and it Peterson, English, sailed from Salem 3d instant
for this port.

Setae Golden Dream(Br), Bogart, and C M Goodrich,
Look, were loadin at Cardenas Path nit for this port.

PROPOSALS.--:

at AttI.M.VNT 01.. PUBLIC 111011WAY$, OFFICE,
/..) Ise. IN SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

PHILADELPHIA., April 941,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

°baled Prot osals trill be received at the Office of the
Chief COMDAF,iOner of Highways until 19 o'clock, M., on
MONDAIi hunt., for the cm.struction of a Sewer on
the line. of Lv loon street, from Lies enth street to within
sixty-fire feet of Tenth steer- to he built of brick, circular
In form, with a clear inside diameter of two feet and nix
inches. :fed tsitla tine manhole, heated on may be directed
toy the Chief knginficr and Surveyor. The underhtanding
to be that the coutrtom shall take lithe preparedagaitst
the propurto fronting on said sewer to the ILY.II/1111t of one
dollar-end twenty.fiTe cents for each. lineal foot on each
Ade of the street as payment in hill from tile city of
oelphia, without recounc to said city, for the censtruction
of tilt. said sewer and manhole.

n the atrect In occu vied by a City ran/ewer Rail-
:mid track, the Sewer Shall he constructed alongside of
said track in such manner as net to obstruct or interfere
with the.rafe passage of the care thereon; anti ne claim
for remuneration shall be paid the Contractor by the
company using said track, ae tificeificd iu Act of Asgembly
appiored May

All bidders are invited to be present at the time and
tiluee of opening the said propenalt. Each proposal will
118 accompanied by a certificate that a bond had boon

the Law Departmentas directed by Ordinance of
May .25th, Ittiu. lithe leweet bidder shall not execute a
(norm t to Willi live days after the work is awarded, he
will he &lined an declining, nu 4 will be held liable on
Ids bond for the, difference between his bid and the next
highest bid. specificatione may be had at tint Dopa,t-
mept of eurreys, which will be grit tly adhered to.

'MAHLON H. DICKINSON,
it nm th sa-Ito C ohf oititeti,vmAer of Ifigh-caco,

LEGAL NOTICES.
ti o. .;Isrit I,ti' COURT FOIL TOE CITY Atill

1 County of Philadelphia. Estate of JOSEPH sr HACK,
occeated.-1 lie A tulttor appointed by the Court to audit.
vole end adjuet the account of P. HALTER NIAN and

DANIEL. Rh,. US, Executors under the last will and tee.
tement of JOSEPH STRALIK, deceased, and to report
distribution of the balance In the hands of the account.
lint, will meet the but tits interested, for the purpose of
hie appointment. on MONDAY, April 20,1888, at 4 o'clock,

at Ids otlice, No. 113 South Fifth street, in the city

ofid•Philsdelphin. Wg. L. CHM NIS. Audlcdr.
,1,1 1. •09.11 0, 1888.

FITIA.ER, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATIONt - • -

No. 99 N. WATER and_R N.DEL. avenas
NDIA RUBBERMACHINEBELTING, STEAMPACK.
ing Hose, &c.
Engineers and dealers will find a full assortment of

Goodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting, Packing
Liam, &c., at the Manufacturer's Headquarters.

900DYEAIP8.808 Chestnut street.
• South side

N. 11.—Wehave nowon hand a large lot of GI sntlemen's,
Ladies' and Misses ' Gum Boots. Also,every variety and
style of Gum Overcoats.
AA WHOM.. BOXES,. USEFUL TO WHILE AWAY
al the tedium of a tuck chamber, or for a handsome
bridal 0435011t. FARR & BROTHER, Impqtans,

fe29.tfrp ' 824 Chesellutstreet. below Fourth.
.SALE.—TO ME tiCIJANTS, STOREKEEPERS,

Uoieis and dealere-200 Cases Champagne and.Crab
Cider. 220 tibia. Champagneand Crab Cider.

P. J. JO AN.. 220 Pear *Aced.

114AIMING WITli INDELIBLE INS, EMBROTDE
4-LL iug. Bviddiug, stamping. &c.

M. A. WARY,
Filbertstreet.

Jraig2l,2PW1 ...11 &Pl..

BA.ILEY & CO.
819 CHESTNUT STREET,

Dove Just received a full invoke of Hie

CELEBRATED WATCHES,
MADE 1W

PATH PHILIPPE & CO., In Geneva.
Ansong them an improved

TIMING WATCH.
These Watches took Use

FIRST GOLD MEDAL
At the Patio Exposition, and aro made expressly for

BAILEY & CO.
f m rptf

.4;

BUTLER, .1111cCARTY & CO.,
131 North Second Street,

WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN

American,,Nationaljloward and Tremont

WATCHES.
rp_iv2clrDs _7_

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES,

The Best. The Cheapest.
•

Recommended by Railway Conductors. Engineers and
F xptet!mten. the most exacting class of Watea•wearers.as
superior to all others tor strength

,
steadintes, accuracy

and dutsibllitY.
serutulotis dealers occasionally sell a worthless Swiss

imitation. To prevent imposition. buyers sliould always
demand a certificate of genuineness.

For sale by all respectable dealers. ap3 .

NEW PUBLICATIONN.

The Protestatt Episcopal- Book-Socie,ty I
•

122-t Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

in onf..eipationof their rorbral to [Ohne the ,-e-build-
ing end ~iforvoi.ent o/ their btore, oiler tatir whole
bb, reu flee prfres,

It Colll{.riMuk, a ermiplete assortment of PRAYER
isoORS. 75 different Ptyke of binding end e izeß, trots the
miniature editlim for the vest locket to the ousirto for the
reading desk—both English and American editions.

BMW, 711EOLOGICAL BD DEVOTIONAL,OKS.
SUNDAY-S(11001. EIBRAHY HOOKS:

Of the latter. perhaps the Llrigeet and most complete
rusortio nt to he found in the city.

PICTURE REWARD CARDS AND TICRETS.
Scripture Texts andBook 'Markers
The Photograph of the Bishops of the.Pare•

Anglican Council.
Al9O, 2.i.C.ik) TRACTS. published originally for the U. S.

ehri,tlan Con minden; which wilt be sold at bum-sixth
their original eomt, viz.: at t3l fsi per I,etiii without and

;:a) with covert. barnplei f uruiA bed on application.

1.2524 Chestnut Sheet.
rehlB w m 12t1,i

JOBBERS AND INIIPORTERS.

Just Arrived.

WHITE CORDUROY,

FOR LADIES' SACKS.

PRICE, PARRIAH & CO.,

312 Chestnut Street.
et .96t rp§

LADIEV DRESS TRIXILEIMINfith

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADIES' DRESS FURNISIIIING

AND
SHOPPING EMPORIUM.

al SOUTH SIXTEENTH ST/SEET,
PIIILADELFLIIA.

Ladies from any part of the Cinltehl States cansend their
orders for Dress Materials, Gressedi,Cloake.Bormets. Shoes,
Coder Clothing, Mourning Suits, Wedding Trosseau, Tra.
votingOutfits, Jewelry, &c., also ChlldrenNi(nothing, In-
tant's Wardiobes, Gentlemen'sLinen. &c.

In ordering Garments, Ladies will please 50nd ono of
their GEST FITTING DRESSFAI for measurement; and Ladies
viyitingthe city should not tall to call and have their
measures registered for future convenience.

Refers, by permission, to MR. J. ,SL HA.FLEIGII,
IUI2 and 1014 Chestnutstreet;

MESSRS. LIO3IER COLLADAY
mhl4-31n rp KB and 820 Chestnut street.

BOOTS ANL SHOES.

P 4 lai
.O cp

l>4E' Spring Styles in Fine Custom i.a
Made Boots and Shoes for Gen- c)

Semen. The only place in the VI
E-4 city where all the Leading Styles ,
0 in First Class Boots and Shoes p
c)
c. may be obtained. Prices Fixed t-4

at Low Ffgures. •al BARTLETT. Ig
1-4 33 South Sixth Street, above tr-
i-q ra
b Chestnut. b
P-4 10
-0:1 tt

-

sel&lv rp6

FINANCIAL

BANKING HOUSE
OF •

JAYCOOXF&CP6
112 and 114So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

ileiders in all Government Securities.
ROM

Seven per cent. First Mtge. Bonds
OF THE

Danville, Hazleton &' Wilkeabarre R.H.
FREEFROM ALL TARE%

This road will connect with the Northern Central
Philadelphia and Erie, Lehigh'Valley, Lehigh Navigso

tion, and Hazleton Railroads, and opens one of the

richest sections of the gloat middle Coalfield.
We offerfor salea limited amount of these Bonds at

thevery lowrate of
es Awl? ACCRUED TNTERBOT.

BOWEN & FOX,
13Merchants' Exchange.

mhl4•Bmry .

POPULAR LOAN.
Principal - and Interest Payable In Gold.

CENTR,AL PACIFIC
R.A.ILLiFLOAJD

Firm Mortgage Bond&

Office of DE HAVEN & BRO,
No. 40 South Third Bill

WE OpIER FOR

FIRST MORTWE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R, R. CO.
At Par. and Back Interest.

There Is • very large Saropean demand foe thew
Sonde. which. added •a vary large home denuuod, wl/N
aeon &Nod) all the bonds the company can issue.

The above Bonds pay 1413 Per Cont. Interest
In Geld, and are a *qrs., nortgags on sroad
coning about three times their amount, with yew
large and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN &. BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL EL'ID3 OF GOVEILNSIIINT

SECURITIES, GDID. Eko.

No. 40 S. Third St.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
NORTH 11.1.1SWURI L R.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
At a tate which will give a e purchaver

Over 9 Per Cent.
On hie invoetnient

E'OWEN &I FOX,
13 Merchantb' Exchange.

Bearing 7 Per Cent. Interest.
raniau.*

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD MET
MORTGAGE SIX PER CENT., BOND&

E FROM ALL TAXEIi, DUE I.
ERIE (Jay SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS. SECURED

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORKS',
- InterestPayable In New York.

UNION AND LerIANSPORT RAILROAD FIRE?
MORTGAGE BONDS, SEVEN PER CENT..

Interest Puebla in New York.
GOLUMBUS AND INDIANA. CENTRAL RAILROAD

FIRST IdDRTGARRSEXEN 11:ER, t:,11?;IT. BONDS.
Interest Payable in New York:.

Te attention of panic"about to invest money orex-
einunte securities is invited to the above. Information
and prices given on application.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third 'Street.

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF TUEPENNSYLVANIA AND NEW 'MOMCANAL.

AND RAILROADCOMPANY.

Guaituiteed, Principal and Interest,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

These Bonds are a portion of $W:00,700 ona road sitbdt
will cost about eS.QpO,OOO, and being guaranteed by the
)Lehigh Valley Railroad. representing about t#ib,aukttes
an. in every respect,

'A First-Class Investment.
At 108they pay.as muchInterest asReading rs at 9a
At lt2 Lehi int

We offer themfor gala at
95 and accrued interest Item Des. a, 18117.

C. & H. BORIE.
8 Merchants' Exchange.

Oft

BOWEN & FOX,
18 Merchants' • Exchange.

rezaniro

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS INTHE

NEW YORK lerA mrAT

Stooks, Gold and Governments,
Constantly furnishedns by our New York House.

•

• STOOKS
Bought and Sold Yorkmissionin Philadelplda. Nair

and Bosto. ,

GOLD
Bought and Sold In large and small'amounts.

GOVERNDEFIN'T SECTITRITLES
nought and goldat NOW York prices.

SMITH, RANDOLM & CO.,
NEW YORK,PHIIILADELPLIit
8 Nassau 81. I 16 84, ThirdBt.

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Principal and Interest Payable In Gold.
ThLs road receives all the Government bonnties. The

Bonds are issued under the special contract laws of Call

torahs and Nevada, and the agreement to pay Gold bind.
Lug in law.

We offer them for sale atPar, and accrued interestfrom
Jan. let, ME, in currencyE.Governments taken inExchange at the market rates

BOWEN & FOX,
13 MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.,

OPECIAL AGENTS FORI&-THE=LAN
1.27

-PHII.ADErs
PR-Iktirp

UNDERTAKERS'GOODS.

REMOVAL' llll/R lTlfirlf"" WILLIAM N.ATTWOOD & SON.UNDERTAKERS,
Daveremoved from No, 44 North Eleventh street to No.
1216 Race street, t•m1631 1m Sp* 'comer of Jacoby street'southSide.

TO RENT.
TO LET—THE 'HANDSOME RESIDENCE NO.

1404Winder street. Inquire of W. BADLER. No. 4M
N. Eleithstreet. ape•Sit•

ItTO RENT—A HANDSOMELY PUNISHED
House, at $BOO pet month. Apply at 1716 Spruce Bt.
before 11 A. M., or after BP. M. • apB-11t•

.FOlll SALE.
FOR BALE.—A GOOD CARRIAGE HORSE; CAN

be eoeu at the stable back of 1700 Walnut street.
between 8 and 12 A. M. or 4 and 7 I'. M. apB-St'


